Important Updates & Notes
With the safety of your employees in mind, and keeping up to
date with evolving guidelines and best practices around
COVID-19, please know that Leadership Harrisburg Area will
pivot and adapt as necessary. At this point, these are the
precautions we have put into place.
We will stay in
communications with class members should anything change.

Here’s our plan for safe and responsible programming.
Attendance
Our historically rigid CLS attendance policies will be loosened. While
we expect people to attend every session, we will encourage class
members to stay home if they don’t feel well. Make-up assignments will
be required and their graduation won’t be jeopardized.

Enhanced Curriculum
Given the circumstances around injustice & racism in our communities
and country, all upcoming programs will include content, dialogue,
and calls to action to a greater degree than ever before.

Field Trips
Some CLS sessions have been moved to later in our program year to
accommodate field trips after January 1. Small group field trips may
replace site visits in Fall programming.

Home Base
All CLS sessions will be held in a consistent location where class
members can be physically distanced and speakers, presenters &
special guests will have plenty of room. This will help ensure that we
have a guaranteed space to meet in person unless there is another
government shut down.

Masks & Sanitation
Masks will be required when participants cannot maintain a safe
physical distance. Hand sanitizer, disinfectant spray and wipes will be
used to clean surfaces in between speakers, etc.

Meal Service
Meals and beverages will be individually packaged to avoid the spread
of germs.

Virtual Session
In the case of a government ordered shut down or stay-at-home
orders, our sessions will be adapted to a virtual setting.
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Wellness Checks
Touchless temperature checks will be performed on everyone coming
into our sessions: class members, speakers & staff. Staff members will
participate in wellness checks throughout the year. Anyone who is not
feeling well will be asked to stay home.

